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1. Integrated EXIF Viewer / Editor 2. IPTC Viewer / Editor 3. Customization of image formats: * You can view and
edit the embedded EXIF and IPTC data with a simple user interface. * To export the data to XLS, RTF and INFO
formats, you can customize the view settings. * For images with multiple sub-images, you can check each sub-
image separately. * You can print the data list as a list, bar chart or table. 4. Customization of preview format *

You can add desired image formats to the preview setting. 5. Choose and edit the file name and save the
settings * You can add a comma to the end of the file name. * You can specify the file name into the DB_LIST
with the files on your computer. 6. The modified version can be update automatically on your computer. * The

modification are automatically uploaded by the EXIF Viewer ( 7. In the file, it is displayed as an attachment within
the Report * The file is directly attached to the file report and you can share the report to other applications such

as email. You can use the remote directory to import the file into the database * You can use the FTP remote
directory to import the file into the database 8. You can add a date at the beginning of the file name. * You can
add a description to the file name * You can select images by size, genre and other attributes. If you choose to
use the wrong size and use the wrong genre, the program will automatically correct it for you. * You can also
change the mode of sorting 9. You can display the record count * You can use special characters to set the

record count * You can use the Auto-send-reminder feature to send the file records to your email address 10. You
can manage the data in the database * You can modify the format of the file name, category, and other

information. You can create a new record as a default setting. * You can change the order of the data * You can
check duplicate records * You can manually add a new record to the database * You can delete a record 11. You

can group the data and export it. You can export the data to XLS, RTF and INFO formats
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- View the EXIF and IPTC metadata of the photo. - Export the metadata to EXIF, IPTC, RTF, XLS and INFO file
format. - Print metadata information. Каталог Скриншотов: Использовать PhotoInfoEx Standart Crack: -
Windows: Double-click the PhotoInfoEx Standart icon in the Start Menu to run. - Mac OS: Double-click the

PhotoInfoEx Standart icon in the Applications folder to run. Заполните дополнительные поля при загрузке
файлов. Откройте вкладку [Computer] - Свойства → [Общие] и нажмите на пункт [Принять все

зависимости от каталогов]. ![Общая загрузка]( Нажмите на пункт [Загрузить все зависимости] при
использовании файлов, полностью описываемых сейчас. Это означает, что зависимости � b7e8fdf5c8
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• View the embedded EXIF and IPTC data of your RAW files • View the embedded EXIF and IPTC data of your
RAW files in a detailed list • View the embedded EXIF and IPTC data of your RAW files as links on the file dialog •
View the embedded EXIF and IPTC data of your RAW files in the preview pane • Extract EXIF and IPTC information
• Adjust the embedded EXIF and IPTC data of your RAW files • Adjust the embedded EXIF and IPTC data of your
RAW files • Set the EXIF and IPTC information for your photos • Export the EXIF and IPTC data to XLS, RTF and
INFO formats • Expose the embedded EXIF and IPTC data to appear on the file dialog • Print the embedded
EXIF and IPTC data • Embed the EXIF and IPTC data on the OpenFile dialog Download PhotoInfoEx Standart
PhotoInfoEx Standart Developed by: • marcoprosoftware • email: codeprof@hotmail.com •
codeprof@hotmail.com Log Key PhotoInfoEx Standart: In order to access the log information of the application,
you need to be registered as a registered developer. [Developed By: marcoprosoftware.codeprof@hotmail.com]
You can download PhotosInfoEx.log.txt file from the images folder. PhotosInfoEx_photos.log.txt Contains
information about the application. Usage & Guide Instruction: You can find the Help File under the PhotosInfoEx
folder. PhotoInfoEx Install Utility: To Install or Uninstall PhotoInfoEx, follow the instructions below: • If you want to
uninstall the application from your computer, open the Uninstall file (PhotoInfoExUninstall.exe), select the check
box next to the application you want to uninstall from the list, then click Uninstall. • If you want to install the
application to your computer, open the Install file (PhotoInfoEx.msi), click Install, select the Drive to install the
application to from the list, and then click Install. You can also download the read me file of PhotoInfoEx from the
files section below. If you have any problems installing the PhotoInfoEx application, then

What's New in the?

✔ Editing EXIF and IPTC ✔ Displaying the modify Information ✔ Print the modify Information ✔ Updating the
EXIF information ✔ Printing the modifications ✔ Allows you to edit the metadata of the photos ✔ Allows you to
edit the metadata of the inserted photos ✔ Allows you to read IPTC information from EXIF and IPTC ✔ Allows you
to export the information ✔ Allows you to export the information ✔ Allows you to export a file as a PDF ✔ Allows
you to export a file as a RTF ✔ Allows you to export a file as a PPT ✔ Allows you to copy information into the
clipboard ✔ Allows you to import information into the clipboard ✔ Allows you to modify information with the
clipboard ✔ Allows you to rotate images ✔ Allows you to tag images ✔ Allows you to add and edit keywords ✔
Allows you to delete images ✔ Allows you to add an album ✔ Allows you to generate images from the current
folder ✔ Shows the tags ✔ Shows the time ✔ Also allows you to import images from the IPhoto ✔ Shows the RAW
file type ✔ Also allows you to save images in the IPhoto ✔ Also allows you to show the images in the IPhoto ✔
Shows the images to be copied and pasted ✔ Shows the images to be saved ✔ Allows you to export images in
the IPhoto ✔ Allows you to Import images from the IPhoto ✔ Allows you to paste images ✔ Allows you to remove
albums ✔ Shows the folder of images to be pasted ✔ Shows the folder of images to be created ✔ Sets the
background color ✔ Shows the histogram ✔ Shows the light room settings ✔ Shows the camera model ✔ Shows
the camera manufacturer ✔ Shows the exposure compensation ✔ Shows the ISO value ✔ Shows the image
property ✔ Shows the film type ✔ Shows the color space ✔ Shows the focus mode ✔ Shows the F number ✔
Shows the f-stop value ✔ Shows the flash settings ✔ Shows the file size ✔ Shows the file type ✔ Shows the
histogram ✔ Shows the image data ✔ Shows the image creation time ✔ Shows
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System Requirements:

PC & Mac Requirements: Minimum Specifications Windows Vista or higher Mac OS 10.10 or higher Minimum
System Requirements: Intel® Core™ i5 processor or equivalent (Note: Minimum system requirements apply to
both the Mac and PC versions of the game. The Mac version will run on any Mac computer with any CPU speed.
The PC version requires the minimum specification for Windows Vista.) 8 GB of free hard disk space for the
installation, plus 2 GB of free space for the installation files 1 GB of available RAM (Note: Running
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